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MANY ARMY PROMOTIONS mysterious militaRy moveimentHWI 111 1! « A wm ^COAL OWNERS GREATLY AGITATED
OVER THE BUDGET CHANGES

:

s

Sixteen Pages of The Official Gazette 
Filled With the Names of 

Officers Honored- »

Aguinaldo Has Issued an Address in 
Which He Advises a General 

Surrender-

Eight Thousand Strong They Occupy Mountain Pass Into Shan- 
81—LI Hung Chang Seeks to Avoid Collision, But 

Not Certain That He Will Succeed.

Final Arrangements Have Been Made For Steel Works at Sault 
Ste. Marie— Liverpool Man at the Head—A Lively Com

petitor For the American Steel Trust.
Detroit, April l».—1The Evening News 

Final arrangements were made at 
to-day at the Knssell House lor the 

building of a ateel and Iron plant at the 
“Soo” which will employ teu thousand 
men and be capitalised at fifty million

Export Business .1 Cardiff .. . 8tnndstl»-«roee.. Advanced 
Sugar a Cent « Pound Yesterday Morning-Stock Exchange 

Not Mach AHected-TIme Will Heal Irritation.
There was practically no business to-day 

Greenock Sugar Exchange, owing 
extensive buying prior to the

I

Asiatic Regiment, commanded by Majoi 
Mneblenfels. and all but 400 men of th« 
garrison at Pao Ting Fu, marched April 
17, under the command of Gens. Von Les- 
sel and Ketteler, to the Huai Lu passes, 
In order to attack the Chinese general, 
Liu.

New York, April 1».—The Herald’s cor
respondent at Pekin says:

Gen. Loessel, commanding the German 
troops In China, started this morning for 
Pao Ting Fu, with 1000 additional men. 
He was accompanied by the French com- 

Gen. Ballloud. The Franco-Ger- 
forces available for the expedition

LORD KITCHENER IS K- C- M- G- 'ready for shipment In England,” s*ld Mr. 
Harvey. “We will have ♦he most com
plete plant In the world, and from the ore 
which cornea to na from the Lake Superior 
mines we will turn out castings, rails, 
structural and bridge iron and everything 
finished and ready for use. The power

PROCLAIMS HIS ALLEGIANCE-a whole.London, April 1».—Taken al 
the commenta of the country on the pro
posals of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

budget statement presented y eater- 
unfavorable.

says :en the 
te the One Thousand Prisoners Will it 

Released by Gen. MncArthnr on 
Swearing Fealty.

General» Bailer, Foreotler-Waliter 
and White Similarly Honored- 

Other Promotion».

noon
budget announcement.

The president of the Refiner»' Association 
the opinion that the tax will

In the
day- cannot be regarded aa 
The outstanding feature of the public» 

budget la the outcry from 
lesser degree

-mander, 
man
number 8000 men.

expresses 
work out beneficially.

London, April 19.—The list of officers ac- 
which we will get from the canal will I corded promotions and honors for their 
make a great saving In the cost of the | ,erTlcee lB South Africa prior to Nov. 29, 
product, and we will also save materially 
In shipping the ore, as the haul by water 
Is very short. For this we will build all of 
our own docks and unloading derricks

France to Withdraw.
London, April 19.—A despatch from 

says that In consequence of the Imperial 
decree ordering the Chinese

Manila, April 19.—The following la 
Aguinaldo’s address to the Filipino peo
ple, made public this evening :

“I believe I am not In error In presum
ing that the unhappy fate to which my ad
verse fortune hastened me Is not a surprise 
to those who have been familiar with the 
progress of the war. The lessons fraught j 
with a full meaning, and which have re
cently come to my knowledge, suggest 
with Irresistible force that a complete 
termination of hostilities and lasting peace 
are not only desirable, but absolutely es
sential to the welfare of the Philippine 
Islands.

reception of the 
the coal districts, and In a

the businesses affected by the sugar 
the expert duty la

Perl,dollar». It will be one of the moat exten
sive In America and second only to tbe 
Carnegie plant In Pennsylvania, 
project of more magnitude man anything 
which has been mentioned In connection 
with the power canal, and It the Hopes 

! of the Investors are realised It will have a 
marked effect on tbe ateel and Iron market’t 
of the United State» and Canada. Alfred 

I R. Harvey of Liverpool, Eng., accompan
ied by bis secretary, J. Frank -Way of 
New York, arrived here Thursday. They 
have been very busy since then sending tele-

A steamer with a cargo of continental 
sugar arrived at Greenock yesterday even
ing, after the custom house was closed, 
and was refused permission to unload. The 
duty on her cargo amounts to £2000. Tbe 
Importers claim that the dnÿ on sugar 
had not been Imposed when the steamer ar
rived, and, therefore, they will contest

The greatest secrecy is maintained ss to 
■ the object of these military preparations, 
but I am confirmed in the belief that it Is 
proposed to take possession of another of 
the Ansoling passes Into Shan 81, where 
Chinese troops are reported. Members of 
the diplomatic corps -without exception 
are mystified, and manifest considerable 
apprehension at this revival of military ac
tivity.

Viceroy LI Hnng Chang told me he had 
sent a courier to Gon. Lu, commanding 
the troops in the Shan SI passes, and call
ing upon him to avoid a meeting, If neces
sary, by retiring from bis position, which 
Is Incontestably Chinese; but tbe Viceroy 
is not confident that the general will 
obey orders, unless sanction comes from 
Shan Fu, which he Is endeavoring to ao-

1900, when Lord Roberts gave up the com-1It 13 a troops to, 
leave the territory considered under the 
protection of the allied forces, the Franco* 
German expedition has been abandoned. 

France will withdraw 10,000 troops from -

from
taxes. mand of the British forces In So’ th Africa,In coal taxes

confirming the Idea In some 
the Government Is

fills 16 pages of The Gazette.
Lord Kitchener, Gen. Duller, Gen. For- 

estler-Walker and Gen. White are made 
Knights of the Grand Cross of St. Michael

regarded as 
radical qaarters that and apparatus for the speedy and 

economical handling of the ore. To show 
yon the cost of Iron now, I need only say 
that pipes bringing $22 a ton we can turn 
out for $12. There Is a proportional sav
ing In all the work we shall do, and 1 have 
shown to the men who have advanced the 
money that the profits will be very great. 
An enormous project like this takes much 
time. However, we are so far advanced 
that part of the mill will be running lnsldo 
of six months and the entire plant within 
the Ny#ar and a half. Then we shall em
ploy ten thousand men at least. It Is our 
intention to have mills both In the States 
and Canada. By this means we receive a 
bonus of $7 a ton from the Canadian Gov
ernment for all steel manufactured In the 
Dominion, and this alone will pay a divi
dend on the capitalization. There are few 
mills In Canada, nearly all the Iron and 
ateel coming from the States.”

the well Informed 
that the Chancellor 

will be Induced to ex

riding for a fall, bat 
consider it possible China.and St. George.

Gen. Kitchener (brother of Lord Kitchen-
Archibald

Iof the Exchequer payment of the duty.
Stocka Not Much Affected.

The budget had little general effect on

»ia Will Reduce.
London, April 19.—Some of the London 

papers publish a statement that Russia 
has offered te reduce her Indemnity claim 
to £10,000,000, on condition that China sign 
the Manchurian convention- 
further concessions lat connection with the 
Siberian railway.

contractathe new duty all 
to to-day, thus relieving the

Riempt from 
made prior 
pressure 
bought or
This, It Is believed, will go far to recon- 
-dle the coal trade generally to the new

er), Gen. Kelly-Kenny, Gen. Sir 
Hunter and Gen. Lyttelton are made lieu-who haveen the middle-men tenant-generals.

Gen. Pole-Car6w, Gen. French, Gen. Ian 
Hamilton, Gen. Charles F. Knox, Gen. Sir 
William Nicholson, Gen. Arthur S. Wynne, 
Gen. Charles W. H. Douglass, Gen. Smith 
Dorrlen, Gen. F. W. Kitchener, the Earl 
of Dundonald; Gen. Arthur Paget and Gen. 
Bruce Hamilton are made major-generals. 
Col. Robert G. Broad wood and Lieut.-Cols. 
Hebert, Plumer and Thomas Pilcher are 
among those created extra aides-de-camp 
to King Edward. The officers thus pro
moted have been holding the acting ranks 
to which they are now appointed.

Among the Knights Commander of the 
Bath are Rear-Admiral Clark, Lord Me
thuen, Lieut.-Gen. Charles Tncker, Gen. 
Pole-Carew, Col. W. G.
Hector Macdonald, Gen.
Gen. Hildyard, Gen. Ian Hamilton, Gen. 
Charles E. Knox and Brig.-Gen. Brabant.

the Stock Exchange here tô-day, apart 
from weakening consols. This premier se
curity opened half a point lower, at 94%, 
bnt later recovered somewhat. The price

Business

sold coal for future delivery.
grams. The gentlemen Immediately went 
Into conference, and this afternoon Mr. 

ais. Harvey said : Everything Is practleally 
settled, and there Is no question about 
the building of the plant. The rinanclng 
of the project has rested with Mr. Harvey, 
who has enlisted American, Canadian and 
English capital of the desired amount, it 
all rested with the ability of Mr. Clergue 
to secure the ore, and that gentleman re
ported that they could get all the raw ma-

and grant
The Time Hm Come.

“The Filipinos have never been 
mayed at their weakness, nor nave they 
faltered In following the path pointed out 
by their fortitude and courage. The time 
has come, however, In which they find 
their advance along this path to be im
peded by an Irresistible force, which, while 
It restrains them, yet enlightens 
minds and opens to them another course, 
presenting them the cause of peace, 
cause has been Joyfully embraced by the 
majority of my fellow countrymen, who 
have already united around the glorious 
sovereign banner of the United States. 
In this banner they repose their trust, and 
believe that under lte protection the Fili
pino people will attain all those promised 
liberties which they are beginning to en
joy. The country has declared unmistak
ably In favor of peace. Bo be It. There 
has been enough blood, enough tears and 
enough desolation. This wish cannot be 
ignored by the men still In arms if they 
are animated by a desire to serve our noble 
people, which has thus clearly manifested 
Its will. So do I respect this will, now 

it Is known to me.
Resolute Proclamation.

“After mature deliberation, 1 resolutely 
proclaim to the world that 1 cannot refuse 
to heed the voice of a people longing for 
peace, nor the lamentations of thousands of 
families yearning to see their dear ones 
enjoying the liberty and the promised gen
erosity of the great American nation.

“By acknowledging and accepting the 
sovereignty of the United States thruont 
the Philippine archipelago, as 1 now do, 
and without any reservation whatsoever, l 
believe that I am serving tnee, my beloved 
country. May happiness be thine.”

To signalise this Important step in the 
pacifleatlon of the country, Gen. Mac Arthur 
orders the release on swearing allegiance 
to the United States ef 1900 insurgent 
prisoners.

Imposition. to-day Is the lowest since 1892. 
became brisk and the market Indulged In 

of ping-pong, with consols for

Oppoaltloa of Cowl Men.
In the meantime, however, the opposi- Auotrla Need» a Oomsul at »*!»

Vienna, April 19.—In the Relcherath to
day the Premier, Dr. Koerber, replying to 
an Interpellation, said the Increasing 
merci al Interests ef China necessitated 
the establishment of am Austrian consulat « 
at Tien Tsln. A site for the consulate had 
therefore been takeii and payment far 11 
to China was reserve» for the fetsra set
tlement. e

s game
balls. There Is reason to believe that the 
best financial circles approve of borrowing

tion of the coal owners Is augmenting 
The Chambers of Commerce In

■
hourly.
the coal districts are protesting In vlgor- 

The Cardiff exporters scent «on console.
There Is some expectation ef the new 

The market talk

cure.
There is apparently ne military or politi

cal reason for this advance.

one terms.
ruin and their markets being captured by 
American and German ooal. The manufac-

thelr
loan coming to-morrow, 
suggests
and already dealings have occurred at % te

itertal they wanted..
“We have the advantage et the latest 

patenta, and much of ear beat machinery 
has been ordered, and Is either building er

that the Issue prie, will be 9414, Thishirers, on the other hand, flatter them
selves that the effect ot the tax will be te 
lower prices and lessen competition In Iron

Order to Get Ont.
Pekin, Thursday, April 18.—In conse

quence of strong representations to the 
Chinese Government, an Imperial decree, 
dated Tuesday, April 18, has been issued, 
ordering the Chinese troops at Howal Lu 
to remove Immediately ontelde the great 
wall.

% premium.
Time Will Smooth Thins».

The comments of the afternoon papers 
here follow the lead ef the morning paper, 
generally in anticipating that the more 
acute Irritation will soon pass off.
Irish newspapers condemn the Income tax 
feature of the budget, and they think the 
sugar duty will press especially hard on 
Ireland, owing to the general poverty of 
the people.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beach, In th|/Honee of Com
mons to-day, confirmed the rhp 
was considering exempting from duty all 
coal contracts made prior to April 18.

and ateel.
The export ooal business at Cardiff docks 

was at a standstill to-day. Merchants re
fused to ship and take the responsibility 
of the new tax, while the colliery owner* 
repudiate any liability.

The Scotch exporters of coal are of 
the opinion that the United States are 
bound to capture the West Indian coal 
market.

The ahlp owners of Glasgow anticipate 
that a portion of the duty will oome out

Very 9tr.Bg Indlentions.
London, April 20.—“Thera are very strong 

indications," says this Shanghai correspond
ent -of Th. Meriting Pont, “that the .Jap. 
an... Government proposée te pet Itsell 
at the head ef the reform movement In 
Chinn In order to overthrow the Manche 
dynasty, which It considers boend hand

iox, Brig.-Gen.

BRITISH TROOPS NOT WEAKENING 
AND NO MORE TROOPS ARE NEEDED

’ranch, Major-

The
Among the Companions of the Bath nr»: 

Baden-Powell, Lient.-Col. Broad- After General Lin.
Pekin, April 19.—A despatch to The 

Cologne Gazette, from Pekin, dated April 
18, says that three companies of the 2nd and foot by Russia.”

Gen.
wood, Lleut.-Ool. Kekewlch and Lient.-

Spenser Wilkinson Says Britons Are Gradually Hammering the 
Stamina Out of the Boer Resistance—Thoro 

Beating Basis of Lasting Peace.

Col. Thomas Pilcher.
Among those appointed Knights #f the 

Grand Cross of St. Michael and St. George 
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Francis Clery, Meut.- THE mm AT HALIFAXSTEAMER CAUGHT FIRE.are:

Gen. Randle, Major-Gen. Prettyman, Bur
geon-Gen. Wilson and Llent.-Col. Glronard.

Llent.-Gen. Brackenbnry and Clarke are 
appointed Knights of the Grand Cross of 
the Bath.

ort that be Wilkinson, the enemy. It Is qalte ont of the question 
that the Soutà African war

Britain to adopt conscription. The

London, April 19.—Spenser 
the famous military expert, while admit
ting the gravity of the South African 
situation as portrayed by Sir Alfred Mil
ner, expresses the belief that the British 
troops are gradually hammering the 
■tamina ont of the Boer resistance. He

of their pockets. Mnneon Liner Ollnde Was Slightly 
Damaged In New York Harbor.

New York, April 1».—The Munson Line 
steamer
Caban porte to-morrow, caught fire thin 
afternoon at Pier 14, Bant River, 
the Are had been etxlngnlsned, It was Im
possible to estimate the damage done, 
is believed, however, that the vessel is 
not seriously injured, and that the expense 
of pumping out the ship and replacing the 
burned timber In all that will have te be 
met.

The Ollnda arrived here from Cabs on 
Wednesday, and she was being reloaded 
with pine lumber, codfish and bricks, when 
fire was discovered In the lower after-hold. 
The fire started In the part ef the veeael 
where thousands of feet or pine lumber 
had been stowed away.

The erew of the vessel get ready the fire 
hone, but before they could get to wore 
half a dozen engines arrived at the pier. 
While they were stretching the hose the 
flreboats Van Wyek and New Yorker came 
along.

The land engines and flreboats pumped 
streams Into the liner for nearly three- 
quarters of an hour before the ire was 
under control.

should driveThe Sugar Duty.
The grocers advanced sugar a halfpenny 

per pound this morning In London. Brit-
Great
Government would exhaust every other ex
pedient before resorting to that.”

The Radical newspapers and politicians 
describe Sir Alfred Milner’s review of the 

full confession of the fall-

Brought Nearly Five Hundred Pas
sengers. Including Some 

Canadian Soldiers.

Ollnda, ncheduled to nail forale» Disappointed.
London, April 19—The Daily Express 

has received the following from Its corres
pondent in Kingston, Jamaica:

’’Much disappointment Is expressed here 
at the absence of countervailing duties 
from the 
present al
States, and the tax of a halfpenny per 
pound will keep It there."

lsh refined sugars were very strong and 
jumped two shillings to two shillings and 
sixpence.

The Scotch manufacturing confectioner» 
and preserve makers advanced prices fonr 
shillings and sixpence and two shillings 
and sixpence per hundredweight, respec
tively. The Scotch sugar refiners have 
pat on three shilling! to fonr shillings, 
and have abolished discounts.

A PRAISEWORTHY SCHEME. After

said to-night:
“Despite all report» to the contrary, I 

think our soldiers in the field retain all 
their wonted dash and go. They have suf
fered severe hardships and fought a pro
longed fight, bnt the keenest and sanest 
observers on the spot agree that they still 
embody the qualities necessary for effec
tive campaigning.

No More Troop» Needed.
“It la the fixed Intention of the Govem-

sltnatlon an a 
are of the Government’» war policy, and 

assert that It also seriously dims the 
of Lord Robert’» South African

Chicago Brass Polishers Murry Wo- 
to Save Them From Un

healthful Work.
Chicago, April 19.—By a statement made 

by O. B. Myers, a Chicago delegate before 
the Metal Polishers and Brass Workers’ 
Association In Milwaukee, It appears that 
the men employes of the Wolff Manufac
turing Company, In this city, are adopting 
an unusual means to prevent women work
ing In the shops. He said:

“Women have ne business to do Draw 
polishing. It la the moat unhealthfnl busl- 

they could undertake, and we are go
ing to get them something better to do. 
In the Wolff Manufacturing Company we 
set about marrying them, and In the last 
year and a half we have made about seven 
matches. We are not trying to freeze them 
ont of work, but zimply to get them some-, 
thing better.”

Mr. Myers also Insisted women mould 
receive the same wages for their work 
that men similarly employed were accus
tomed to receive. Mr. Myers proposed to 
the convention that, Instead of seeking to 
crowd women out of the business, the men 
employed alongside of them either marry 
them or obtain for them good husbands. 
In either event, he urged, women would 
be relieved of the. drudgery of metal 
polishing and Its dangers, because no 
who understood the business would have 
his wife working at It.

it

they 
brilliancy MOTLEY CROWD IN THE STEERAGE.budget. The sugar trade Is at 

monf' wholly with the United record.
regrets from kitchener.

Ambushed and Four 
of Them Killed.

London, April 19.—Lord Kitchener, In n 
despatch from Pretoria, ondes date ef J 
terday. says:

“I regret to report that a party of the 
Ninth Lancers have been ambnshed and 
Lieut. A. Macdonald and three men killed 
and five wounded.”

ONE YEAR FOR LIBEL.

Almost Every Nationality 1* Europe 
in ted by the. People 

Board.
RepriNinth Lancera

“ CHECK ” WINT0N WRITES A LETTER 
SAYING THREE BANKS INVOLVED

Halifax, April 19.—Tha Waaaau, the last 
ef the weekly mall steamers of the season 
te this port from Liverpool, arrived here 
this afternoon. She brought nearly SCO 
passengers. Including till following Orna

ment to continue the war along the pre
sent lines. Success will probably not seme 
suddenly, but It will come. I understand 
Lord Kitchener does not want any more 

He think» he has enough, or al-

n<
dlan soldiers:

Ptee. Randall L. Smith, F. Patterson, ol 
the B.C.A.; Sgt», J. Barrett end A. Dug- 

of Btmthcona'e Horse, and Ptee. W.

Makes a Sad Attempt to Be Merry Over His Recent Operations 
and Wants to Know If He Can 

Get His Deposits.

Will Have Good BSfleot.
Washington, April 1».—it le believed by 

the Administration that the manifesto or 
Aguinaldo will have a decidedly good ef
fect, both in the Philippines and In this 
country. Special gratification Is felt At 
the unreserved tone of the document and 
the full acceptance it Indicates ef Ameri
can rale. This, It Is felt, will bring to 
■apport of the Government many Fili
pinos who, while wishing for peace, have 
hesitated to assist the Taft Commission. 
Aguinaldo, now that he has accepted Am
erican sovereignty, probably will be given 
considerably more liberty than he has en
joyed hitherto. His services will be used 
as far as possible In the pacification of 
the Islands. The extent, however, to which 
he will be permitted his freedom Is for 
Gen. MacArthur to determine, with the 
assistance of the Taft Commission.

troops.
most enough, to finish the straggle. Pos
sibly m few more drafts may be sent oat, 
bat I think the demands of this war upon 

In the way of men will soon
well,
Nonrey, J. Parker, H. Parker, P. BhlU- 
worth, R. M. Andrews, A. P. Unsay,, of- 
Strath conn’s Horse; Ptee. C. M. O’Grady, 
Thomas King, A. D. Sharp and M. OrealocU

Editor Malan Will Haw Time to 
Meditate Re French.

Cape Town, April 19.—R. H. Malan, edi
tor of Our Land, who had been found 
guilty of libel in having cast reflections 

the conduct of Gen. French and his

our resourceswhile I, that Is, me and my pal, had bnt 
one day In which to separate three (I 
say three banks, because I ought to 
know whereof I speak) banks 
trifling snms.

But that Is not By reason for writing 
thil letter. I understand that your 
paper la In the habit of providing free 
legal advice for the benefit of your read
ers, and I desire to take advantage of 
this fact. If fact It be.

Daring my temporary sojoarn In your 
fair city I deposited in eight banks

Three

The following letter came te The World 
Office last night, signed by G. Austin Win- 
ton. The World prints It for what Is 1» 
worth, but ltd publication may furnish a 
clue for the police te work on:

Editor World: 
paper has made several valuable sug
gestions for the benefit of Institutions 
that are In the habit of issuing, care
lessly enough, certified cheques that 

can be raised without difficulty. If these 
Insitntlons follow year suggestions, onr 
art will become a thing of the past, 
but having made a pretty good haul, I 
am not particular. It was well worked, 
was It not?

The ether banks have no caaae to 
boast, as time was the only thing that 
protected them and prevented me. and 
my pal from profiting by our little 
acid scheme. Honestly, now, do you 
think that the public desire to see me 
captured? The banks have all the year 
to get in their work with their dis
counts, their protests, tlielr accept
ances of forged paper which they know 
must be met, their gross over-issues 
and false returns to the Government, 
besides their various other petty and 
vast schemes of skinning the orphan, 
the widow and the people generally.

cease.
“It Is a mistake te think that Lord 

Kitchener or Sir Alfred Milner felt a sense 
of weakness when the late peace negotia
tion! were Inaugurated. On the contrary, 
neither the eommander-ln-chlef nor the 
high commissioner desired to negotiate. 
Both believed then, as they believe now, 
that the Boer» must be thoroly beaten be
fore we can have the basis of a lasting

from
of the C.M.B.upon

troops, has been sentenced to one Tear’s 
Imprisonment.

In the steerage there was the most In
teresting-looking let of people that has

There were Ital-
Your enterprising HONEST TOM SAMPSON DEAD.

landed here this season.
Australian», Irish, Am- - 

Hessians,
Conspicuous for Bravery In Différ ions, Finlanders, 

erlcane, Englishmen 
Pelas, Frenchmen, Assyrians and Greeks.

Among the Royal Canadian» was Pt». L. 
Smith ft St. John, who lent both ef his 

accident at Be Aar In

MRS. BOTHA NEGOTIATING. eat Walks of Life—And Wss an 
Englishman.

Swedes,
Report of Pence Party Confirmed 

by London Paper.
London, April 19.—The Sun to-day, con

firming the report that the peace negotia
tions between Lord Kitchener aqd the Boer 
generals have been renewed, suggests that 
something Is likely to be effected during 
Sir Alfred Milner’s absence. The paper 
also says the Government Is divided as to 
who will fill Sir Alfred Milner’s place. 
Mrs. Botha is again acting as a go-be
tween.

New York, April 19.—“Honest Tom” 
Sampson, detective, army veteran and life- 
saver, died to-day at Mount Vernon, N.Y.

Captain Sampson had 16 medals for 
meritorious service, a number of them 
for saving, life, one being awarded to him 
by Congress. He aided In the arrest of 
Mrs. Surratt, Miss Fitzpatrick, Edward 
Payne and Dr. Samuel Cox., who were 
charged with being Implicated In the plot 
to assassinate President Lincoln.

Captain Sampson was born in England 
In 1827, and came to this country at ah 

1 early age.

sums ranging from $20 to $60. 
of these Institutions have paid me a 
most satisfactory rate of interest, but 
in the other five there still remain small 
balances. Now, sir, I desire to know 
If i can give cheques for these small 
sums and, In case the banks refuse to 
honor said cheques, can the holder Im
peach the credit of the banks and sue 
for recovery. Or, can I leave the afore
said sums 1» the banks and at the end 
of ten years, or for such term as I 

desire, recover the same with Interest 
and compound Interest by process of law?

You will perceive that these sums 
were deposited before any crime may 

been committed, so that the said 
cannot be held as any part of the 

of the lnetl-

peace.” -
Scoots Conscription Talk. A PREACHER FOUND DEAD-

Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur H. Lee, M.F., 
late Military Attache at Washington, said 
that he did net think Sir Alfred Milner’» 

, .despatch indicated that any large num 
ber of additional troops would be required 
to subjugate the Boers. He said:

“Our South African forces are still fit, 
They give a splendid account of them
selves whenever they come In contact with

legs In a railway 
September last.Lifeless Body of Rev. George Green 

Of New York Found In Hotel at 
Ogilensburg. THE COOK fGHARG]

in^rgrtlnrài'â^^.rln, for

next It Is hinted that the hearing ef evt- 
”"o. will be reopened, and that fnrthe. 
Interesting reveletlens will be

Ogdensburg, N.Y., April 19,-Rev. George 
Green of New York, apparently about «15 

found dead In a room at
CommitteeNo Change, In Army.

Washington, April 19.—Adjutant-General 
Corbin authorizes the statement that no 
material changes will be made In the army 
In the Philippines until after the War 
Department has heard from Gen. Chaffee 
on the. anbject. In accordance with or
ders previously Issued. Gen. Chaffee will 
relieve Gen. MncArthnr of the command 
of the military forces In the Philippines 
on June SO, and the present expectation 
Is that n general civil government will be 
established In the archipelago about that 
time.

Gen. Corbin gives an emphatic denial to 
the published reports that Gen. MacArthur 
has been Instructed to reduce the army 
Immediately to 40,(XX) men.

years old, was 
the Seymour House to-day. He was last 

alive yesterday afternoon. Theseen
had been opened, but not occupied. 'tV* 
body, clothed In a night robe, lay on the 
floor, face downwards, with the arms
derneath the head, 
nected with the Episcopal Mission In Now 

and assigned to the mission parlsd 
Huntington of

have unsums
booty looted from any 
tutlone Interested.

Horn* Row v. Hat Shew.
The swell event e* the 

week will * the 
Shew, end, of

Green had been con-
RECOMPENSB.

jjt coming

~ course, tost goes hand in
hand with a stylish net 
show. All toe beet dress

ers wnTKthere, and toe W. * U. Dlneen 
Company, earner Yonge and Temper.nce- 
atraets, have made extensive preparations 
for a stylish hat exhibit. Among them Ire the latest New York and London alia 
hats and the Grand Duke and King Ed- ’ 
ward VII, In the tineet quality felt. The 
styles are shewn In their advertisement to 
this Issue.

O. Austin Wlnton. York
at Antwerp by 
Syracuse.

The parishioners complained of his ec
centricities and Inhibition followed. 
Among his effects were a number of com 
vossing books, but he bad done 
since coming here. An autopsy showed 
that death resulted from asphyxiation, 
due to convulsions.

Bishop Do you think that I could ever forget 
Warmth of your fingers, touch of your 

face?
I have forgot the day we met,

And I have forgot tms place.

RUSSIAN STUDENTS Strong Pressure Developed at Melite 
After Boring to a Depth of 

180 Feet.

Commissioner Prefers a Charge 
Against George Màrtin, a Resi

dent of West Queen Street.

NIPISSING ELECTION CASE.
to Get Their Fel- 

Out of the Army hy Pe
tition to Government.

8t. Petersburg,Thursday, April 18.—Three 
students will present to-morrow, the 19th, 
to Gen. Varnovskl, Minister Of Public In
struction, a petition, asking that the stu
dents of the University of St. Petersburg 
be permitted to meet Saturday for the 
purpose of deciding whether they Will par
ticipate In the examinations.

Some of the students are in favor of 
absenting themselves until the students 
who have been drafted Into the army are 
released, and those who have been ex
pelled are reinstated. It is believed the 
meeting will be held, even If the Minister 
refuses his permission. Some of the 
schools have recalled their expelled stu
dents.

Will EndeavorMr. Northrop Fropoaea to Rave the 
Matter Investigated by Elec

tion» Coi But the one, one memory, woven so 
Of laughter and tears and final pain. 

Will never be covered by time's snow 
Nor washed away by Its rain.

ilttee.
Ottawa, April 19.—(Special.)—Mr. North- 

motion before the House In con- 
with the (Niplsstng election case, 

returning officer, after communi- 
Secretary of

FIRST OF ITS KIND IN PROVINCE.OTHER PROSECUTIONS TO FOLLOWrup has a 
Lection Sydney Still Ice-Blocked

Sydney Light, C.B.. April 19.-The Ice 
blockade continues In the harbor on gpe 
southern side. A portion of the ice has 
moved northward to the Bras d Or Lakes, 
end steamers and sailing vessels nave con
siderable difficulty In pasting outside of 
the headlands. The ice is much broken, 
and with a favorable wind would soon be 
carried seaward.

On the long chain of grey day», one- 
Stands ont glorious, ruby-red,

Living I» worth It for that alone!
It will still weigh ever when all Is said!

VESSEL MEN (PROPOSE POOL.where the
eating ’Vrlth R. W. Scott, 
state, put off the date ef the election and 
got a new writ. Alter setting forth the 
details of the c... Mr. Northrop move, 
that the question of the validity 
election writ of Nov. 10, 1900, and the con- 
duct of the returning officer, be referred 
to the Committee on Privilege» and Elec
tions, and that the clerk of the Crown In 
Chancery be ordered to attend the com
mittee with all writ! and documents relat
ing to the aald election.

Six-Inch Pipe Was Flapped Over 
Nlpht, But G a» Made It» War’ 

to the Surface.

Mellta, Man., April 19.—(Special.)—The 
' gas well here, which is believed to be the

Complaint Apntnat Martin le That 
He Neglected te Fill Ont the 

Prescribed Perm.

« a Little Milder.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 19.— 

has fallen In the St. Law-
|to MaintainThe Object Will Be 

-Rates and Meet the Steel Trust. (8 p.m.)—Rain 
rence 
ther
Ndhhweet Territories and Manitoba It but 

London, April 18.—Tbe "House ef Com : turned milder. The outlook to-night I» In 
bas adopted tbe war loan resolution

THE WAR LOAN ADOPTED.Cleveland, Ohio, April 19.—The Indepen
dent vesselmen at their meeting here to
day elected a board of 15 directors, whose 
office will be to manage affairs of the 

organization. This board Is composed

Valley; elsewhere In Canada the wea
ns» been generally fair, and In thaGeorge Martin, who lives at 984 West 

Queen-street, Is the first citizen to be pro- j 
zeented for refusing te give the necessary! «■>« >= the Pr0TlBce- ls hoer|7
Information concerning himself igd family ; growing In strength, and the boiling action

By a Majority of 6» the Proposal of 
Sir Michael Hlcks-Beach Passes.Ii Mr. Morgan In Purls.

Paris. April 20.^«Mr. J, Pierpont Morgan
arrived in l’art» last evening. He coaid information, of tbe water caused by the rising gas can « ^ ^ „lght hls ,OD- j. Pler

to yesterday, afternoon j be distinctly heard. The six-inch gas pipe pont Morgan, jr), who is with hls father,
enable the j told the correspondent of the Associated 

Press the later was In perfect health.

i
of the weather soon becoming muchnew

of two members for Milwaukee, two from 
Chicago, one from Bay City, two from 
Detroit, three from Buffalo and five from 
Cleveland. The purpose of the pool ls to 
maintain rates on tonnage that Is to be 
secured outside that which Is carried by 
the vessels of the United States Steel Cor-

mons
by a vote of 186 to 117.

favor
milder In Ontario.Theto the census-taker, 

which was sworn
by Frank Slattery, Census Commissioner j 
for West Toronto, charges Martin witn strength of the night accumulation to be 
neglecting to fill ont a form which had ; measured, but the gas was coming aroand 
been left at hls home. Martin will appear the pipe this morning,*whlch Is 70 feet In 
In court on Monday. Other prosecutions 
will likely follow.

Aand maximum temperaturesiMinimum
Victoria, 44—54; Kamloops, 42-82: Cab 

82-60; Qn’Appelle, 26-48; Winnipeg,
H anlan'a Point and Island Park do
minate ferry service to-day and Sundaywas plugged last night to

gary,
18—44; Port Arthur, 18-40; Parry Sound, 

Toronto, 82—42; Ottawa, 36-441 
40—42; Quebec, 42—46; Halifax,

Edwards and Hart-Smith, Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

Monmmente.
The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com 

Dany, Limited. 1119 end 1121 Yonge-etract 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-etreet car route

Squadron Left Jamaica,
Jamaica, April 19.—The U.8. 28-46: 

Montreal,
148 40—46.

Kingston,
North Atlantic Squadron, which arrived

HAVIGATION men. the ground solid. It burned two feet high 
around It, besides three half-inch valve 
outlets burning at the same time. In the 
absence of expert testimony the gas ls 
thought to indicate oil, as the smell when 
not burning is exactly like ordinary lubri
cating oil. The well Is now 180 feet deep.

The Oldest Mountains in the World. poratlon.
Many Canadians are not aware

their country possesses the oldest moun
tains In the world, namely, the Lanrentlan 
Range, and it is from this scarce that j 
Radnor flows pure, sparkling, invigorating Uhler of the Marine Engineers’ Associa
te! an ideal mixer with wines, spirits or j t|on issued a call to-day for a meeting of
“Radnor Is only bottled at it.'spring with 1 representatives of all local lodges en^be
the very greatest ears,' and can be relied great lakes to be held in this city next
on as an absolutely pure table water. Each Sunday, at which It Is expected Important 
bottle bears the analysis. action will be taken In connection witn

tbe pending strike.

here yesterday, sailed at daylight to-day 
Rear-Admiral Far-

that
Probabilities-

lower Lakes and Georgian
little milder to-day and atlll

for Hampton Roads, 
quhar and hls officers were entertained by 

1 the British officers here last night.

. The Pending Strike.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 19.—President

DEATHS.
AM.AN-At hls late residence, 62 flora nr- 
/en-a venue, on Thursday, April 18, Wll- 
/ Mam G. Allan, In bis 39th year.

Funeral Monday, 2.30 p.m.
DUDLEY—At hls residence. 221 

street, on Friday, tbe 19th April, 1901, 
James Dudley (of Dudley A Burns).

22nd. at 2

V “An Instant cure for toothache—Gib
bons’ Toothache Gum.” Price 10c.

Bay—

Fair) n 
milder on Sunday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Mostly fair; stationary or slightly hlgbei *- I

Farmer Burned to Death.
Lowvllle, April 19.—Loren Shattuek, aged 

60, a bachelor farmer, In good financial 
circumstances, living three miles from Rec
tors, lost hls life last night by the burning 
of hls barn, a part of which be occupied 
as a dwelling. Forty sheep were also 
burned.

British Cabinet Met.
London, April 19.—Tbe ordinary weekly 

Cabinet meeting was held to-day, nmlerI Seaton-
Y, Hanlan’s Point and Island Park 40- _ ,

minute ferry service to-day and Sunday the presidency of Mr. A. J. Beltour, sirst
------------------------------  “Lord of the Treasury.

temperature.

m St. Lawrence and Gulf—A few lo- 
but mostly cloudy to fait

LowerFuneral on Monday, the
Interment In Mount PleasantTO-DAY IN TORONTO. cal showers, 

and cool.
Maritime—Mostly cloudy;

Cook’s Turkish dr steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism

o’clock.
Cemetery-

MITCHELL—At hie father’s residence. 133 
Ontarlo-street, on Friday night, April 19, 
1901, Willie Mitchell, son of Alex. Mitch
ell, aged 13 years and 6 months.

Funeral notice later.
Buffalo papers please copy.

REEVES—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 6 on 
April 18, William Morgan, eldest son 
of the late John Reeves of Aurora, In bis

CATARRH MICROBE. not much 
change In temperature; a few local showPolice sale ef um-lalmed 

Court-street Station 2 p.m.
York County Magistrates meet, City 

Hall, 11 am.
Grand Opera House. Frauds Wilson 

in “The Monks of Malabar,” 2 and 8 
p.m.

Toronto Opera House, “West’s Min
strel Jubilee,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Princess Theatre, “Woman Against 
Woman,” 2 and 8 p.m.

Shea’s Theatre, the great Lafayette 
and vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m.

goods,COBDBNITES WILL FIGHT IT.
The rain and the cold fought a hard 

struggle for supremacy all day yesterday, , 
resulting in a nominal victory for the \af- 

The catarrh microbe was not slow In ;

Tbe Walking Match.
Columbus, O., April 19.—Score In the six- 

day. 72-hour walking match at 11 o’clock 
tonight: Golden 288.9, Tracy 279, Barnes 
263. Hart 248.7. Graham 238.8. Day 222.13, 
Stokes 214.5. Taylor 171.4, Porter 149.2, 
Saches 108.10. Richardson and Losletn 
have quit tbe race. The match ends to
morrow night.

t- ert
Committee Met Last,Night And De

cided to Agitate Against Coal 
and Sugar Taxes.

London, April 19.—A committee of the 
Cobden Club met to-night and rosolved to 
open agitation against the sugar and coal 
taxes.

Replying to a deputation of membrrs of 
the House of Commons representing the 
coal Interests to-night. Sir Michael Hlcks- 
Beach consented to an arrangement enabl
ing the coal exporters to execute coutracil 
pending a decision as to what amount of 

duties would be refunded.
To'cJJKE THE GRIP IN TWO DAYS. 
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes the cause

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fine and 
milder to-day and on Sunday.Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King W.

1 ter.
taking advantage of the ideal condition of 
the weather, and enrolled many a new re
cruit.

K?x Cough and Hoarseness After Grip»
Brumell’s Cough Drops has no equal for 

that night cougli. 25c, Bingham’s Phar
macy, opposite Shea’s.

6 X STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.\

April 18. At. From.
Ontarian........... Glasgow .... Philadelphia
Jacena .. ..........Father Pt. .Mediterranean
Arrhlmede......... New York .................. Genoa
Norge.................. New York.........Copenhagen
Nomadic.............New York ............Liverpool
Aug. Victoria.. .Cherbourg........ New York
Teutonic..............Liverpool .......... New York
Commonwealth.. Liverpool .............. Boston
'nave..................Genoa ....... New York
Pr. Vic. Luise... Athens ................ On cruise

246 Old Railroader Dead.
Middletown. April 19.—James A. Hous

ton, 80 years of sge, for years president of 
the Goshen and Deckertown Railroad, la 
dead at hls home In Florida, N.Y.

Turkish Baths at Pomber’s, 76c. nThere Is a dash and style about the 
Cew Spring Suite of Hobberlln Brea. A 
to.. 153 Yonge Street, that ls making 
hem a great favorite with men dress

ers. The cutters of this firm have the 
happy knack of pleasing.

63rd year.
Funeral Saturday at Aurora at S p.m. 

SLATTERY—On Friday, April 19, at 4 
James C. Slattery, second non of the

Goldcnbnrg Dropped Dead.
New York. April 19.-Joel Goldcnbnrg, 

head of Goldcnbnrg Bros. Company, lace 
Importers, of this city, dropped dead from 
heart failure to-night. Ute Michael Slattery.

The funeral will take place at 3 o’clock 
on Sunday, April 21, from hls mother’s

May hls

This la flower time, and yon will find a 
glorious collection of all the

St. Georsie St. Residence for Sale, spring flowers at Dunlop’s. 5 King-street
A very desirable 12-roomed residence, St. j West and 445 Yonge-street.

George-street, is offered by the owners for 
$4000 If immediate sale Is made. Apply 
to J. L. Troy, 52 Adelaide east.

Blaze Opposite Fredericton.
Fredericton, April 1».—This morning there 

was a big fire In 8t. Mary’s, across the 
river from here. Fonr houses were de
stroyed, and the Church of the Adventists 
canght, but was saved.

fragrant

Turkish Baths at Pember s. 76cW. A. Geddes.
Managing Director of the Toronto- 

Alonlreal Steamboat Ce. and 
Lessee of tlie City Wharf.

residence, 285 Slmcoe-street. 
soul rest In peace»

A. B. Plummer 6c Oo., financial agents, 
16 King Street Went.Hanlan’s Point and Island Park 40 

minute ferry service to-day and SundayPatents. - Fetherstonhaugh 6c Co.. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Montreal. 
Ottawa and Washington.
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